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t DOWN IN TSB LÜBAT CAVE. 

'Wonders That Have Been Discovered 
Under Ground.

THE SASKATCHEWAN VAL 
LEY.

News Prom the North-Weet Territories
The Saskatchewan Herald, of Batlleford 

July 18, has the following items of news :
The Indian annuity money ie on hand in 

time this year.
Both the eastern and western mails came 

io en time last trip.
Hay cutting is now the order of the day 

here. A good deal of nplaud hay will be pat 
up this season.

The summer rise on the Saskatchewan and 
Battle Rivers took place early in the pres
ent month, and the water still continues high.

The flag at the telegraph office has been 
flying half mast for vhe past two days, indi
cating the demise of the line.

Every day the long delayed freight brigades 
from Winnipeg and Port Ellice, that have 
been looked for for a month past, come drop
ping in. Freighters concur in reporting the 
r «tds as in a terribly wet condition.

Wallace W. McLeod, who had been post- 
office inspector for Prince Edward Island for 
a number of years, has arrived to assume the 
duties of a similar position for Manitoba and 
North West Territories.

Andrew Allen and Gapt. Mil borne, of Mon
treal, have formed a joint stock company with 
1500,000 capital to establish a stock ranche 
in the North-West. 8. J. Dawson, M. P., 
and others have formed a similar company.

Donald McLeod arrived here on the 14th 
Inst, with fifty thousand feet of lumber from 
the Edmonton Mill. He brought il down in 
a raft and flatboat, and made the run 
in ninety seven hours, including stoppages, re 

At Prince Albert, on Dominion day, thee- 
were a few scrub races but no general cel 
bration. The roan horse Big Enough for 
merly owned by Mr. Campbell, of Edmonto 
ran against McKay’s black, and much to 
d.sgust of those who backed their judgment 
on the roan, it oamain behind.

Mr. Latimer has a gang of Indians at 
work bridging and otherwise improving 
some of the bad creeks on the river road. 
Port of the cost is defrayed out of the fund 
placed at the disposal af the Lieutenant 
Governor Jor local improvements, and a part 
out of Indian funds. Travellers just over tke 
road say the improvements are of great ad
vantage, and that Mr. Latimer was doing 
splendid work as far as he had gone.

The steamer Northoote arrived here on 
Saturday, with 170 tone of freight. Chief 
Commissioner Grahame and son ; Mr. Eden, 
of Stobart, Eden <fc Co.; Mr. Ogilvie, of 
Montreal ; Mr. McFarland# »f Athabasca 
District ; Mr. J. Maodongall and wife, of 
Cumberland ; two Sisters of Charity, for Lao 
la Biche and Mr. Conroe, D.L.8., who goes to 
survey the Hudson’s Bay Company's lots at 
Edmonton, were passengers.

The Indians of this district have accepted 
the invitation of a Stony named Summer 
Duvil to take part in a thirst dauoe similar to 
th-) one that took place last summer—the af
fair to come off daring the present month. 
Those that were bidden are alreadytpginuing 
to come in, and as there will be a very large 
gathering of the tribes, the managers express 
tho hope that the Commissioner will attend, 
that they may have a good talk.

On Saturday, the 2d ot July, Robert Wyld 
A Co. were surprised upon opening their door 
in the morning bright and early, to find the 
carcass of a superannuated horse belonging to 
a neighbor, lying with its venerable head oh 
tho threshold, which spot it seems the poor 
brute had carefully chosen on which to die.
It seems remarkable that those old quadru
peds should single out the front door of a 
printing office and the house of a live stock 
operator at which to lie down to die. Perhaps 

augurs can divine the mystery. We trust 
the omen is favorable, as either business is 

a venture in this latitude, 
flattering, however, in

IListowel
Ldhat, Va., July 26.—Well, why at Lnray I 

<6 JVhere is Lnray, and what goes on there ? 
There are thousands of people who have 
never heard of Lnray except in conn 
with Stonewall Jackson’s famous flank 
ment on Bank*, nearly twenty years ago, and 
the presence of Lee’s army in the valley a 
few months later. But Lnray is now achieving 
celebrity by reason of the opening of its 
derfol cave—a cave which is destined 1 
come one of the most famous and widely 
known of all the underground phenomena of 
this world. Until recently Lnray has been 
comparatively inaccessible. From the point 
to which the Shenandoah Valley railroad was 
built s rough and dusty stage ride afforded the 
only means of reaching it. The discomforts 
of such a ride found some compensation in 
tho enjoyment of the magnificent scenery of 
the Valley of the Shenandoah. The railway 
is now completed and reaches White Sulphur 
Springs, some distance beyond Lnray, 
ing up communication through the SI 
doah Valley with a section of rich farming 
country which has been isolated from the rest 
of the world.

We go from the hotel to the cave in, or 

oonstrn
but is radically dill
slender conveyance known elsewhere by that 
name. It holds about as many people as a 
street oar. The seats are placed crosswise, 
and the bottom is one huge spring, the effect 
of which is amusingly perceptible on the pas- 

when going over rats, gullies or big
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of these fugitives, many of them having 
drifted away from the Sioux. The cause of 

ae we are able to asotr 
ul that broke out 

ode were killed to

BRIG-A-BR AO • to get a look at them while they have thi 
hands on the levers and their eyes are pel 
ing along the line of track as far as ke 
vision can reach. Bat the conductor isi 
alive under hie qniet and impassive extent 
There is little in his whole car he does n 
see, even while his whole attention appears 
be concentrated by the ticket he holds in oi 
hand to be cut by the punch in the otbi 
And there is nothing that he does nethe 
and understand down to the most needle 
question. Amid the clangor ol the swi 
moving train, the slightest unnenal noise 
jar about the running gear tells its story i 
stantly to his acetely educated ear and qnio 
ened senses. And if anything is wrong,1 
suspected to be wrong, how promptly yet he 
quietly, with what freedom from fuss, or an 
thing approaching to flurry or panic, 1 
moves towards the right place. He is tl 
very embodiment of self posed qui vit 
What soldiers these mon would make. 
Philadelphia Ledger.

STURGEON FISHING.

Description of the Manner of Catching 
the Fish for the Market.

increased by a freshet and was fall of strange 
vegetation being carried ont to sea. We saw 
a great deal of shipping in the harbor, in 
eluding many fine English end French 
steamers. I engaged rooms at the Hotel de 
Provence at fifty dollars a day, or what would 
be about two dollars in good American gold — 
Oorr. N. V. Tribune.

AROUND THE WORLD.

article o’ whisky an' had a pow’fol ran o’ cus
tom. I reckon thar’ war’ more’n two thons 
and of us went up thar’ wi’ the first rush, an’ 
every lad in the outfit tuk from three to a 
d sen drinks a day. Whisky war worth two 
bits a day then, an’ with the baoon. flonr, 

that ho sold on the side, ye kin fi| 
dust he raked in ev«ry 

war in the dead o’ winter 
mangy cuss warped it to us on the inok I 
spoke of. Thar’ lied bin a big fall o’ snow 
that winter, an’ we war’ locked inter oa 
tight enough, I tell ye. Hank’s stock 
goods begin to git mighty low, but as the 
whisky appeared to bang out, we concluded 
we’d cut down our rations an' man
age to worry along till the snow melted in the 
spring bo’s he could git another stock o’ ]<cr- 

from ’(other side of the range, 
perfectly easy over the state o’ affairs, 

Id see jist as plain as the nose on yer 
face that Hank war’ in a pow'ful worry. It 
wan’t no trick at all to guess the trouble. He

tain, was some eqdden quarr 
in the lodges. The Nes Pert 
a man.—Montana Record.

How Do They Do It?
No city has mere neatly dressed, pretty 

girls, who may be seen going to their daily 
work between 7 and 8 in the morning, than 
New York. And it must be a source of won 
der to their more financially fixed sisters of 
Fifth avenue, if ever they do wonder over it, 
bow so many of these working girls manage to 
dress themselves so elaborately qf so early 

Hair in good order,

h°P*“-
(From the 8L John Telegram.)

The huge creatures present a very formida
ble appearance and if one were to judge by 
looks the sturgeon with a form as terrible and 
a body as large as a shark, would be a deadly 
foe to the smaller fish in the river. But in 
reality it is incapable and unwilling to injure 
others, and flies from the smallest fish. The 
sturgeon in its general form resembles the 
fresh water pike. The nose is long, the month 
is small and round without jaw bones or teeth 
and situate beneath. The body is long, pen
tagonal, and covered with five rows of large 
bony knobs, one row on the back and two on 
each side, and a number of fine to give it 
greater expedition. There are three varieties, 
the common sturgeon, the caviare sturgeon 
and the isinglass fish. The variety found in 
the waters of the St. John is the 
sturgeon, the flesh of which is the most valu
able. The roe of the caviare sturgeon, though 
bat little known in these parts, is esteemed a 
great delicacy in Europe and in the large cities

ttSBftsgxzgrsr *■ ^ ™
perly prepared, is
caviar. The roe of the common stnrg 
is also made up 
the caviare is not so

the pile o'
gger on

daj.
when the

Striking and Economical. 
Furniture en suite, the servants’ livery and 

the tint of the panels of the carriage he drives 
17-all these combinât! 
sanctioned by custom.

carrying 
Many ladies 

ding in color,
front awnings of the house. A| 

rifty housewife, when she gives the order 
r these awnings, tells the maker to send 
«ne three yards of the piece for herself, and 
B same material shades the front windows 
A forms the dress of tho new 1 
ell, if oar sisters have stolen the 
welB from the bath room to make their 
fksts, the girths from the stable tor their 

why not a skirt off the onteik 
ih from the outside blind, a sir! 

for a shawl and a colored duster

on. a gigantic vehicle of extraordinary 
lotion. It is called a “ backboard,” 

erent in its rig from theone of color are 
The last new thing, —An order has been issued by tho Turkish 

Government that in future all newspapers 
are to be edited by government officials, from 
which it may be inferred that in that country 
government officials carry a few brains about 
with them, or else a very inferior brand of 
newspaper satisfies the wants of the average 
Turk.

—A Kentucky candidate ran six wagons 
loaded with watermelons into hie* village on 
election day and canght the colored voters to 
a man. His rival was distanced so far that 
he emphatically denies having been in the 
race at all. Strategy and watermelons will 
win everytime when the colored man is the 
object worked for.

W.BTflUfl
Lonoke county, Arkansas, has given 
a baby without brains. It will take an 
ored position among the petit jurors of the 

when it attains manhood, providing, of 
course, that it is that kind of a baby. It may 

stray into Congressional halls in the bye-

an hoar in the morning, 
collared and cuffed and even gloved a? they 
arc, how do these girls who must rise at 6 
and hurry through their breakfast often pre 
paratory to a long trip to their place of busi
ness, manage to do it ? Women’s dressing as

as a role eannot be pitchforked 
— fNew York Graphic.

the matter to 
now wear skirts 

texture and material

"ever, seems

Wo 's clothesno trivial affair.ions over 
We felt 
but 00a

We descend through what looks like a cel
lar stairway. The door to the cave ie opened, 
and for a moment we shudder as a chilly 
blast strikes as. It is like going into s ceme
tery vault. Onteide the thermometer is about 
a hundred. Down in the hole it is uniformly 
fifty-eight. Down, down, down we go, and 

tly in the bowels of the earth on a

the mistress. 
1 Turkish

The Talk of London. commona penurious eues, war' flank, an’ the 
thoughts o’ the money he’d be a makin’ if he 
could git in a big atook o’ pervisions war’ jist 
a grinden' the life outen him.

“ One morning I trudged up from my cabin 
artar my usual befere breakfast dose an’ 
found a gang o’ about fifty o’ the boys stand- 
in’ ’round wcarin’ faces as long as a sluice- 
box.

jaaîSps!*-»fihjnel rich leather tipi, all el matobleie 1ilS

Sms* smsœix 35s Jsj-SHSSS!her"™ "'b^lTel?'toXâhto iZ looked like a volunteer^!» the dot» ol Bull 
workmanship, in a„ode up to the hotel and

diamond, and pearls. exhibited thirteen trout to the verend.'e
occupants, and related how easy the trout 
came to grief, how he climbed fourteen trees 
to unhitch the line, and bow inferior the re
sult was with what he usually accomplished. 
At that moment a boy came up well 
breath and exclaimed: “ Mister 
can't sell yer them fish ; they's promised to 
another man ; here’s yer money.”

to hai nug.
Iped

down to
Ma after being pre

sold under the name ef
birth to We lift our candles, and lo ! from the roof 

of the cave and all around its sides hangcal.—New York

but
stalactites in strange profusion and in 
peoted variety. Tho narrow entrance ex
pands into a i 
thirty feet high, 
draperies and all manner c 
which a little effort of th

An Escape From the Harem.
The correspondent of the London Times 

writes from Naples, July 6 “ That the
course of true love sometimes runs smooth 
has been verified in Naples, cr rather Resinn, 
within the last three or four days. On the 
22d of February, 1880,a young lady fled frem 
the residence of the ex-Khedive, and took re
fuge in a house on the opposite side of the road. 
There was a young man, it is needless to say, 
ready to rescue her. All the preliminaries of 
courtship had been carried on by signs 
which Neapolitans as well as Orienta 
familiar, but they were

in the same manner, 
valuable. All the varieties 

a great size, some having

feet Ion

‘‘ W’at’s the game?' ses I, knowin’ sum- 
thin’ war’ gone wrong.

” Lioker’s played, one of ’em answered. 
* «ot a drop more left in the ranche, an’ 
h—l’e to pay all 

“ While we war' talkin' Hank showed up 
lookin just as sorry and as tfoe begone as 
the rest of us.

“ • Hev’ I got the yum k'rect, Hank, thet 
ye’ve struck the bed rock on the last bar’l ?’ I 
axed, a hopiu’ thar’ might hev’ bin some mis-

spacious hall. The road is 
There are columns and 

of fantastic shapes 
e imagination can 

form into anytthing that fancy may desire. 
Although there are three avenues leading 
ftom this hall they do not appear as we enter. 
All beyond seems darkness and impenetrable 
wall. This hall was all that rewarded the 
efforts of Mr. Campbell and his fellow dis
coverers when, in August, 1878, they made 
their first entrance among these mysteries. 
Then there was one obstacle to farther pro

ses, appropriately called Muddy 
We descend by a stairway to this lake, 

which is now bridged over. -As we go we are 
shown Washington’s column, a massive stalag
mite, twenty feet through, and thirty high. 
It is fluted almost as regularly as if by the 
tool of the stonecutter. But as we talk of 
stalactites and stalagmites a word

been tak 
thirteen 
timid, travel in 
temper

even stn

—In Yuba Dam.Oal., a movement looking 
toward the changing of the name of the town 

ing inaugurated by the church people, 
who claim that the youth of the town use it 

which to

Skull Measurements.
Prof. Fowler, the well known 

anatomist, has published some further re. 
of his researches with reference to tho human 
skull. Ho states that tho largest normal 
skull he has ever measured was as much as 
2,075 cubic centimeters ; the smallest, 960 
cubic centimeters, this belong to one of those 
peculiar people in the center ef Ceylon who 
arc now nearly extinct. The largest average 

had measured

from the St. John over 
ig. Sturgeon being naturally 
shoals and are remarkably 

rate in their habits of life, living near 
tom of rivers and subsisting on vege

table matter. So temperate are they that an 
old German proverb applied to a man of 
extremely abstemious habits, when they say 
he ie as moderate as a sturgeon. Some 
authorities say that the sturgeon are at 
traded by sound, and shoals of them have 
been known to gather at the sound of a 
trumpet.

English
suitsround !"

is bw

as a stump around ' 
when they desire to indulge in profanity. 
They might tone it down a little by making it 
Yuba Darned.

flagellate Satan

with

eyes which 
completed the conquest. What was to be 
done with tho inamorata, however, after 
her escape ? The laws of the country forbade 
compulsion, aud of her own free will she 
would not return to the house cf the Khedive. 
A marriage was therefore projected, but there 
were difficulties in the way. By the civil law 
of Italy certain formalities were required 
which could not be carried out in the excep
tional circumstances which the lady was situ
ated. After the lapse of sixteen months the 
grave difficulties were overcome, the sympa
thies of some in high placesjhad been appealed 
to and awakened, and the King having given 
hie consent, Signor Pasquals Vollari and the 
Signorina Nasik Misak, which being inter 
prated means infinite goodness,were married 
on the evening of the 30th of J 
Syndic of Resina, 
that Infinite Goodness will never be ex
hausted, and that the honeymoon will endure 
through life. What the precise position of 
Nasik Misak was in the household of the 
Khedive it is difficult to say, but she had not 
enjoyed the supreme honors of the 
harem. Ever since the arrival of Ismail 
Pasha, great-burioeity has been felt by the 
Neapolitans - or they would have belied them
selves- -as to the ladies under his protection. 
When living on board the Egyptian steamer 
which brought them here,,boats were con
stantly plying around, and on the removal of 
the establishment to Paneilippo some persons 
were so indiscreet in their approaches to the 

as to requite the inter- 
The only instan 

an escapade is that of Infinite Goodness, 
has ended well.”

Hermit of the Sierra.take.
“ ' The boys hev tipped ye the squar deal,’ 

ho answered, and hove a sigh that ’peared to 
come from the lower levels of

the'Bodie to theA party recently went from L 
Yosemite Valley over the Sierra. After 
cHmking a very high mountain and leading 
the horses through soit snow three feet deep, 
the descent was commenced on the western 
side down Green Greek, which was so rough 
that it was impossible to ride. The snow 
was found to be from three to forty feet deep 
and very soft. They had a rough time of it, 
getting lost and with difficulty retracing their 
steps. They 
which is a 
about four 
could wish
situated about forty miles from Bodie, eight 
miles from Tioga mining district and twenty 
miles from Yosemite valley. The owner of 
the spring, Lambert, is quite a curiosity him 
self. He is fine looking, well educated and a 

yet for some unknown re 
has out loose from civilisation and lives alone 
in the mountains with only the wild animals 
for hie companions -and some of these, such 
as wolves, bears, etc., are not very agreeable. 
He has lived at Soda Springs for fifteen 
years, and sees only now and then a human 
being. He carries his provisions from the 
valley, twenty-five or thirty 
back, except such wild game as 
his own neighborhood.—Bodie, Cal., Free 
Press.

—Sitting Bull was greatly astonished when 
handed a plate of ice cream, not being able to 
understand how it could be fo cold in sum
mer, and when a young lady eat down and 
showed him how to eat it he fainted dead 
away. Such an exhibition is trying to the 
nerves of young men who are accustomed to 
them, and proved too much for the untutored

capacity of any human bead he 
is that of a race of long, flat headed people 
on the west coast of Africa. The Laplanders 
and Esquimaux, though a very small people, 
have very large skulls, the latter giviug an 
average measurement of 1,646; the English 
skull of the lower grades, shows 1,542 ; the 
Japanese, 1,486 ; Chinese, 1,434 ; modern 
Italian, 1,475 ; ancient Egyptian, 1 
Hindoos, 1,806.

lake.his heart. 1 
tuk the last drop afore I turned in last night. 
Thar’ sets the empty bar’l agin the ranche, 
an’ not another one in the cellar.’

HOW THEY ABB CAUGHT.

The sturgeon being a harmless fish and in 
no way voracious, it is never caught by a bait 
but always by a net, and from the size of its 
mouth it could 
bl of holdin 
a swimmer.

Sturgeon are caught mostly at night. In 
fine tlays the waters of the river St. John 
are clear and the fish see the net and swim

'* THAB' WE war’, 8TBAN0 
’ nnn -* — an’ not eno

im a fly, an’ eignteen milt s o' 
drifts o’ snow some df 'em 

ween ns an' the next

SR,
-ugh lickcr in 
hteen miles o’

More’n 2,000 of us, 
the camp to swi 
mountain with drifts • 
fifteen feet deep, bet 
camp. The news soon spread an' a meetin' 
war’ called to debate the difficulty. Thar's 
no use of going into the details of the meet
ing, but afore noon next day thar’ was a good 
trail broke through all thet snow over to the 
next camp, an’ half our population war' 
thar’ fillin' np with 
put his teams on an' run in a big stock of 
grub, an' it war’ a year after the os 
afore we found out that he run out 
with sixbar’ls in the cellar that ’u nev 
tapped. He knowed darned well that w'd 
through anything to get our whisky, an’ 
that by darnin' to be out o’ the truck he 
could get the hull population started through 
the snow on foot, an' that they’d break a road 
through drifts if tiiey war’ ns . high as the 
moon. That’s w’at I call the very essence 

an’ its a mighty good 
that we didn’t 
country.” 

Wyoming Kit.

ton not swallow any hook capa- 
g so large a bulk and so strong

,464 ; of explan-
n may be acceptable to those who are not 
ihar with caverns and their furnishi 

A stalactite ie formed by drippings from 
the roof of the cave. It hangs overhead and 
points downward. The proportions of 
majority of the round stalactites are me 
the same as those of parsnips. Stalagmites 

on the floor and point upward. They are 
generally more dumpy iu shape than the 
stalacites. Stalagmites are formed by the 
drippings from the tips of the overhanging 
stalacites. In process of time the stalaoite 
reaches downs from above by slow accretions, 
ond the stalagmite in corresponding manner 
grows upward from below. The two unite, 
and columns and flutings are formed.

The formations frequently vary irom the 
apparently original round or parsnip shaped 
style and

—A writer, expatiating upon the running 
abilities of the breed of wild Southern hogs, 
says that he once saw one keep up with a 
railway train for about a quarter of a mile, 
and then, gathering himself for an effort.dart 
past the locomotive, across the track, and 
into the woods with a squeal of triumph. He 
sums up in these words : “ Probably, next to 
the carrier-pigeons, the Southern wild hog is 
the swiftest bird in

atiocame to a soda spring 
great curiosity. It discharges 

inches of as fine soda as any one 
and as cold as ice. It is

XLost the fault.
George Harris, of ban Francisco, entered a 

theater in that city on a simple admission 
ticket and took possession of a reserve seat 
for which he had no coupon. He refused to 
leave on the ground that he had a right to 
occupy any seat in the house not actually 
filled. The ushers put him ont and had Mr. 
Harris arrested. At the trial Judge Rix said 
that he knew of no law which fixes the price 
to be charge 1 ter seats in a theater, and, 
there being no such law, 
perfect right to set aside 
for which he will charge one price, and 
another set for which he will charge another, 
and that there is nothing in the law to pre
vent a manager from charging 640 for a seat 
if he desires, or to graduate the prices oPseate 
according to his ideas of his interest. The 
defendant was fined 65.

to drink
.ch*round it. On dark days, when the atmos 

phere is thick, fish are sometimes taken, but 
by far the greater catch is at night. In fact 
the business of catching the sturgeon may be 
said to be done at night. It is an extremely 
pretty sight of a night when the Moon is 
clouded to see a dozen or more 
their small but bright lights bobbing 
up and down on the light swell of 
the river. The boats go to their fiehi 
at dusk, taking with them a t 
100 fathoms long. Each boat contains two 
men. The boats are cheaply built, having 
flat bottoms that they may not capsize easily, 
when a heavy fish is drawn from the water 
into them. The men engaged in catching 
the fish furnish only their time, the packers 
and shippers supplying the nets, boats and all 
other appliances. When the nets are set all 
the men have to do is to watch them. And 
should they see the corks sink they know 
something has struck the net. A peculiarity 
ot the sturgeon ie that as soon as it finds 
itself fast in the net it immediately con 
the surface and the fishermen draw th 
oat of the water. The fish is very still and 
it does not take bat a minute to put a small 
lasso round under the fins, and by thi 
the hnge creature ft drawn into the 
no more res.stance than from the same 
weight of lumber. But it requires care to 
handle the animal when it is being 
from the water and it has been found prudent 
not to abase it, as in that case it uses its tail 
very freely and with great effect, 
fnl is the tail that 
is easily knocked 
Russia t e 
and landed
so wide where sturgeons are most abundant 
that this process has been found impraotica-

rejuvenatin' fluid. Hank
the world.”

—Among the cariosities of landlordism in 
Ireland is the custom of Lord Ormathwaithe’s 
estate. There the role is established that do 
tenant shall marry except with the consent of 
the lord or his agent. Recently one John 
Galvin, acoerding to Redpath, wanted to 
marry a girl with a fortune of £300, and the 
agent offered to sell hie consent for £20Of 
Perhaps this agent will next be claiming all 
the seignoural rights connected with matri- 

He is a good candidate for dynamite.
grieved at 
He intend- 

\ Yo Fori
oiy

une by the 
Every one must hopebusted ood talker,”0'

the boats with

go
an’comparatively 

Prospects are 
other respect.

J. G. Oliver arrived here on the 9tb 
the engine and machinery for 
gold mining in the deep water 
Saskatchewan. The apparatus is on the 
steam dredge principle, and is so arranged 
that it can be used to lift the dirt from any 
depth between one and sixteen feet. It will 
be mounted on a barge, on which sluices will 
also be placed. The amount of dirt that it 
will raise is practically unlimited, but the 
rate of working will be governed by the rich
ness of the material and the rate at which the 
washing can most profitably be don 
outfit is supplied with a California pump, 
driven by steam, which will be able to lift 
all the water required for washing. The 
jectors of the scheme are confident of 1 
able to find rich bars that have ne 
reached by the old fashioned hand process ; 
and if their expectations are in any way 
realized, it will give an impetus to mining on 
the river that will create a stir and give an 
impulse to immigration.

To say that the crops in the Territories are 
good is bn» to repeat an old story. Gentle
men just in from Prince Albert bring word 
that everything looks well there, and that 
there will, if no accident happens, be larger 
crops, both in area and return, than usual. 
Potatoes look well, but there are many fields 

of the seed failed to g< 
ate. This probably arose from the same 
cause as tho partial failure here—from keep
ing the seed warm. The most gratifying 
information given by these gentlemen, as 
also by some from the west, is that the cro 
in this vicinity are farther advanced than

a manager has a 
a number of seats ground

ith
prosecuting 

bars in the millies, on his 
he kills in assume the most grotesque shapes 

attorns. Some of these are known by 
such names as stone-cloth, draperies, blan
kets, aud the like. One of the most curious 
formations is that which resembles a woolen 
blanket with a dark-brown striped edge. There 
are several places in the cave where the ap
pearance as if hundreds of full sized blankets

1 pa 
h no' meanness, stranger, 

thing for, Mr. Hank Spooner 
find him out afore he left the — Sitti 

the idea 
ed merely a friendly

Bull ie astonished and 
lurrendered.

, and went 
more whi 
amount of addi- 

e can almost imagi 
as Gapt. Jack

ing null is at 
that he has sum 

call
Buford only to lay in some 
provisions, and get a small 
tional ammunition. One 
him saying to his keepers 
to Bill Nye :

Catching 186 RateAn Unique Mode of Revenge. .
David Fitzgerald, a oar inspector on the 

Pittsburg A Erie Railroad, who lives at West 
New Castle Pa., has adopted a singular and 
probably unique mode of revenging himself 
upon his wife. In a recent war of 
with his better half, David was badly wo 
There was nothing strange about this, and 
the result was only that which a man of hie 
experience ought to have expected, but it 
aroused in this unreasonable individual a 
demon of wrath which would not down at his 
bidding. Choking with anger he rushed to 

partaient, mattering as be went : “ I’ll 
get even with you; I’ll starve myself to 
death.” At first little attention was paid to 
hie threat, but as days passed over the head 
of the obdurate man and left him only more 
determined, the family began to take alarm. 
It is now nearly three weeks since the faster 
stopped eating ; he is growing thin and weak, 
and swears he will carry ont his threat to 

letter.

A WATER

Central City, Col, Aug. 9. —Yesterday a 
heavy cloud appeared, accompanied by inces
sant thunder and lightning ; an hour 
half later the citizens were 
unearthly roar, and instantly a volume of 
water five feet deep rushed down Nevada and 
Eureka streets. Heavy quartz teams were 
overturned and carried down the stream like

The most extraordinary rat killing mat 
probably ever witnessed in this city occurred 
in the rear ef the Eighth District Police Sta- 

Friday night. There is a slaughter 
house adjoining it on the east. The rats had 
burrowed beneath the sidewalk from1 the 
slaughter house into the cellar of the station 
and thence found their way into the building, 
defying the able bodied tom cats and boldly 
invading the lodging room and nibbling the 
toes of the slumberers. The butcher, whose 
establishment was the banqeting hall for 
rodents, decided to dig up his pavement, fill 

When the lair*.

SPOUT.

palace 1of the Khedive 
' of tho police.

were hung up to diy. Then there ie another 
grotesquely eccentric formation. We pass it 
shortly after leaving Muddy Lake. Our 

the Fish Market, 
1 sure enough the walls appear to 

be hung thickly with silver perch, bla 
bluefieh and herring. Some of 
forked tails which would 
any other sort of fish market, but to which no 
exception can be taken here. Close by these 
fish are hundreds of eels of all sises, their 
tails pointing downward. These eels look as 
if ready for frying. Water moistens all of 
these, as indeed over everything else in the 
cave. There is no actual flow of water, ex
cept in a few places, bat all the formations 
are about as moist as a raw oyster. In some 
parts of the cavern drops of water trickle 
from the roof. This makes it advisable for 
visitors to leave their clothing elsewhere 
when they come in, and wear old hats and 
any woolen wrappers tiny may happen to 
have handy, A rubber mat is not necessary, 
and he who wears one will be uncomfortably

Etiou on
which

rated.startled by ides tell ns that we are in
of

Km i“ This gun in my hand 
Was sold me by you 

'Gainst the law of the land,
And I grieve it is true,"

And he buried his face in the blanket and wept 
as he hid it from view.

ver been these have 
appear irregular in

ALONE WITH A GORILLA. ns means 
boat withA Thrilling Incident At the Burning Of 

a Museum.
A writer in the New York Commercial 

Advertiser, referring to the fire at Barnum’s 
old museum, says : We heard from a 
straggler in the street that the fire was at 
Baraam’s museum, 
force to feet and 
street. The fire

one of horror indeed. Just at this moment, 
with a great crash, right through a plate glass 
window on the first floor, a splendid tiger 
sprang. He lit in the street and stood for a 
moment at bhy, and many a voice in 
crowd cried : “ Shoot him I shoot hi 
had given our hose to a steamer, 
water being just let into it the fire 
the nozzle put the stream full against the ani
mal. Its force and wash carried him off his 
feet, and a moment afterwards “ one of the 
finest,” with a revolver, put two balls into 
his body and finished him.

I then made my way into the burning 
building from the basement and gained fbe 
first floor ; a flight of steps was befoie me, 

t the top I could make out the door. I 
mo anted the steps to render what aid I could. 
As I got about the middle the heat warped 
and cracked the door and it fell to one side, 
and there beyond, making right for these 
stairs, was the big gorilla Oh, never shall I 
forget that dread moment. The big • 
began to lick the walls and the whoh 
beyond that dreadful beast was a 
fire. The heat and smoke were ajrful, and I 
felt my limbs shake as palsied I looked spell 
bound, at the awful hairy mass at the top of 
the steps. I could hear the heavy thud of his 
huge feet as he moved or glided to the stairs. 
I could sec' his great, monstrous body writhe 
almost with the heat. The stairs were narrow, 
and, great heaven, when he reached me what 
would become of me? 1 stood transfixed, 
spellbound with an awful terror. One hand 
clasped the banister and one the wall, and I 
could not have moved one finger on either of 
those hands to have saved my life. 
I heard still the shouts of the

maddened animals within the

feathers. Books weighing 500 pounds were 
rolled along like pebbles. Animals and every
thing along the track of the flood were swept 
away. The people in the streete made a rush 
for shelter. During the flood large masses of 
debris were carried through the streets at the 
rate of fifteen miles an hour. The whole 
length of the gulches from Nevadaville on 
the one side and the head of Eureka street 
on the other presents a desolate scene. The 
roadways were entirely destroyed in
many places by ruts four or six feet 
deep, extending hundreds of 
Debris of every kind is strewn three 
At several points between Central and Black 
Hawk streets the debris is piled 25 feet high. 
Eureka . street for a quarter of a mile is a 

rubbish.

—At Dallas, Texas, there is a religious sect 
known as Perfectionists, the members of 
which are endeavoring to make Heaven by a 
new route twelve hours in advance of all 
other roads. A woman belonging to the sect 
undertook to ran herself to death a few days 
since. The scriptural passage which speaks 
of “ running the race to the end,’ caught her 

s her the impression that if she

the
his a up the rat holes and repave, 

were uncovered and the subterranean pass
ages, in numbers sufficiently labyrittthian to 
satisfy a dozen Sylvanus Oobbs, were opened 
np, a stream of rats poured for h. The butch
er, with the quickness of a terrier, snatched 
rat after rat as tbey ran bewildered from the 
holes and dashed them against the brick wall. 
He continued this lightning work until he 
had killed 185 inside of an hour. He did not 
receive a wound while destroying the pests. 
Some of the policemen who witnessed the 
slaughter offered to match the slayer to kill 
rats at an exhibiiion.—Philadelphia Times.

SoThis gave renewed 
we fairly flew along the 

. the ice, and the cries of the
imprisoned animals made the night

when struck fairly a man 
down. In Germany and 

fish are usually towed 
on the beach, but the St. eye, and gave her the impi 

ran till she died she would
ven. For ten hours____
on reooid, but failed to die, and then, 
of going East and winning undying fa 
ever so many laurels in a go as you please 
pedestrian match, she went and drowned her
self, and now reposes in a third class grave 
under a board on which her name and age are 

nth a jack knife.
—A prophecy published 
igele, a semi-monthly journal 

■its, dated Febru

direct to Hea- 
the best time 

instead 
me and

she made
the bio.in which some

Geography.
A. J. Rickoff, of Cleveland, said of geo

graphy at the Atlanta meeting : “ What 
would be the result of an inquiry among the
__ : itelligent tradesmen and members of
the profession as to the knowledge of geo
graphy which they had attained or accumu
lated, we will say, at from 85 to 50 years ! I 
do not speak of that alone which they learned 
in childhood, but of the sum total of all the 

owledge they may claim at the time of the 
inquiry. I think it would be found that they 
know very little as compared with the 14 or 

year old miss who has just passed her ex
amination for the high school in any one of 
our towns and cities, except as to those points 
which they have in later years looked up for 
the purpose of business or pleasure. Not 
having any relation tv the course of readi 
or business pursuits of matured years, 
names and locations of rivers, mountains, 
lakes, cities, capes, nations, etc., drop from 
the memory of most men as the features of 
people who pass in rapid moving procession. 
The study having served its purpose in the 
recitation room and on examination day is 

dismissed from the mind. Test 
a study thus pursued by any 

you please, and it is valueless, 
except as to its general outlines, which can 
be learned in one third of the time now 

ted to it. As studied it contributes little 
to our stores of useful information and still 
less to the discipline of mind, inasmuch as it 
begets a habit of careless indifference to what 
we have learned.”

m 1” We 
and the RIOYOLEfa AND HORSES.

ith That the bicycle is an object of terror to 
many a horse is an undeniable fact. This 
has made the new vehicles unpopular with 
certain horse owners. Consequently there is 
in certain quarters a clamor for the abolition 
of bicycles or for laws which will confine them 
to places not frequented by horsei 
laws would be the equivalent of abol 
the only places where a man can use 
bicycle without attracting the observation of 
a horse or horses are his back yards aud his 

en ou the roof the use of a bicycle 
might be productive of frigbt in horses,unless 
the roof were surrounded by fences like those 
on the Filbert street railway bridges. The

P*
iu

mass of rocks and 
four feet of sand is deposited.

The flood was caused by the buretin 
rain cloud west of the city, and the stream 
became dammed, turning tho water into the 
streets. As far as knowi 
lost his life, Joseph Gerry, 
in the Flack Hawk. The 1

On Main street We climb some stairways and are on a clay 
paved plateau 800 feet wide and 600 long, 
is the Elfin Ramble. The ceiling is low, bat 
the elf», who were short of stature, must 
have hud a jolly time running around here. 
Just beyond is Pluto’s chasm, through which 
that unpleasant myth bore Proserpine to the 
regions below. The avenue by which they 
went down is closed, and bottom is touched 
at about a hundred feet. With a magne
sium light the guide illuminated the 
yawning chasm, and a wealth of 
geologic beauty is brought to view which 
our candles are powerless to reveal. A wall 
of shining stalactites is before us. Far down 
the chasm is a ghostly looking stalagmite. It 
is white and tall, fluted in part and partly 

with a fringe of snow white drapery. 
They call it the Spectre, and it is well named. 
Not far off we find ourselves among the wil
derness of corals and draperies, conspicuously 
among which ie a group of statuary. It bears 
the name of Hager and Ishmael, 
quite as much like those Script 
as it does like anything else in 
or under the earth. Th

Gate a la Elephant.more m Iteither of the other settlements. This has 
been the case every year since the formation 
of the settlement, which is long enough ago 
to establish that the Battle River valley is 
one of the most desirable points for farming 
in the Territories. During the four 
of the writer’s experience there have 

such as ; 
the farmers

of a in the Voice of 
edited and 

February 1, 1881, 
will codée ,Sn 

try, a war in a foreign 
will be assassinated 

year. Poverty and want will stare 
in the face. Commerce will be

What when completed will be the most 
novel shaped restaurant in the world is now 
in course of 
South Atlantic city 
from high water m 
take the : 
feet in he 
The anim

Angels, a
managed by spirits, 
is as follows : “ The year 1881 
with a demoralised count 
country.

Ireland
stopped. All nations will mistrust one 
another. Much blood will be shed lor noth
ing. Man will rise against man—brother 
against brother. But such Shir 
come before we can come back 
There is certainly no fear of a 
prophecy crop this season. The harvest 
promises to be abundant.

—A Long Island man discovered a sulphur 
spring on his farm and for a time visions 
of coming wealth danced the raquet through 
his brain. After planning what sort of 
carriage he would ride in aud wh 
procure the marble for the front 
residence he organized a stock company, 
inducing several capitalists to take hold with 
him. A quantity of 
New York for analysis and the company sat 
down to quaff fluid sulphur and await returns. 
They came in an autograph letter from 
chemist in these wordq : “If you will move
your----- old stable about twenty feet from
your well, you will have less sulphur.”

—Slight restraint, indeed, has been prac
ticed by the radical newspapers of Rome in 
their violent comments on the recent fanerai 

Pius IX. One of them pronounced the 
body as the carrion of Pins IX, and anoth 
used long arguments to sustain the justice

row him into the Tiber ?" 
He is called elsewhere a fool, who personified 
the Catholic church, now reduced to 
of monstrous folly. " When he 
Gaeta,”

corpses of 4,000 youths, who had defended 
the Roman Republic, with the same seraphic 
smile with which he had imparted the bene
diction to the Roman people in happier days." 
The anti-Papal feeling is indeed running 
very high in Rome. Public meetings have 
advocated driving Leo ont of the Vatican.

—Every man his own landlord : The East
ern papers are telling the story that the 
largest hotel in the Hudson river region was 
bmlt merely to teach the landlord of another 

value of civility to his guests. The 
an went to the Catekill

the beach at 
hundred yards 

The structure is to 
form of an elephant, and will be 44 
eight, 86 feet long, and 22 feet wide, 
als legs, which are to be 22 feet in 

height, will be supported by heavy 
piling, twenty five feet under ground, 
and the two back legs will be fitted with spiral 
stairways, by which the would be diners may 
obtain entrance to the interior. The trunk 
will touch the ground as though the animal 
were feeding, and the tusks will serve as 
chimneys through which the smoke and odors 
of the kitchen, located in the head, may 

howdah

d the

erection
n only one person 

whoso body was 
flood lastecfionly 12 

minutes. Damage 850,000. A number of 
small houses were hashed,away and many 
residences and stores flooded, and mud and 
sand deposited on the floors of cellars to the 
depth of several feet. At Idaho Springs 
several houses were carried away and a little 
girl drowned. Nearly all the railroad and 
country bridges between Fork’s Creek and 
Idaho were swept away, and nearly all th 
houses in the business part of the town 
flooded and damaged. The damage at Idaho 
is 820,000. It will take a hundred men 48 
hours to repair the railroad track between 
Idaho and Floyd Hill. The flood was the 
most destructive on record in this section.

A TRYING SITUATION.

s. Snob 
ition, for 

! bis

y, a
ark.

kn A President

annually 

in other

summer frosts, 
h hardship to t 

:rn provinces, and frequently 
districts. All the crops look well, jet we 
would especially mention Mr. Pambrun’s 
wheat, which on the 4th inet, stood four feet 
high and fully beaded out, and the oat fields 
of Messrs. Macfarlane, Richardson, and the 
police; and last hut not least, our own 

«garden and fields, to which modesty forbids 
our farther reference.

A venerable Indian was asked the other 
day what he thought of the comet, that had 
for some nights previously been visible in 
tho heavens. It was a sore subject with him 
and considerable pressure had to be brought 
to bear before he would give his views. It 
was, ho said, sent some years ago, at the time 
when the whites were first negotiating for the 

chase of the Indian right in these Terri
es, as a warning to the inhabitants that 

they must not sell their lands as everything 
1 and to sell 

would be sure to bring

Jane or 
work sac 16 cellar. Ev

ngs needs must 
[ in a new life " 

failure of the
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res on meeting a 
locomotive. When so called " dummy " 
engines were introduced in the northern 
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sider I
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Nowada;
for sale, one of the first inquiries is as

decked

pe. On the back will be a 
twenty-two feet high, which will serve 
balcony, and a row of seats will 
trank. The interior will be so arranged, 
through a system of sliding doors, as 
available either for a theater or dining «

1 apartments for private parties. Its ee- 
ted cost is placed at 827,060. About 

twenty carpenters are now engaged io the 
work, which is to be completed by September, 
when the Camden and Atlantic extension to 
the place will be in running order.—Philadel
phia Record.

nilHurroun
ere he wo 

of his new and looks 
ural outcasts 
the Heavens 

on we see a lot of 
translucent alabaster scarfs, some of which 
are plain white, while others are like agate 
and striped with many shades of brown.

jw we enter the Giant’s Hall, where the 
wonders are labeled with all kinds of mytho- 
legioal, historical and fancy names. Here is 
Titania's Veil, a pure white fabric of ap- 
larently lace like texture. The Snow Bank 
s a wide stream of atoae, whose name indi

cates its parity. Unstained white appears to 
be the normal hue of all the formations in 
the cave. When colored and tinted In 
various shades it is because the water has 
trickled through oxide of iron or other 
color yielding substances. Here is a 
famens formation known as the Frozen 
Fountain. The magnesium light exposes its 
tint work on a magnificent series of draperies 
forming »be Saracen's Tent. Here is a piece 
of majestic magnificence in the Fallen 
Column. This suggests all manner of geo
graphical puzzlee. How did it fall, and 
when ? What convulsion of nature over
turned it ? Why did not the fall of such an 
immense mass bring down by its concussion 
every stalactite in the cave ? We give it up. 
Geologists and scientists, and all the others 
that end in “ iete." may look wise and use 
words as long as the stalactites themselves, 
but there are a great many things about this 
cave concerning which they are as yet power
less to give exact information. On thing the 
scientific people have given as their solemn 
opinion, namely, that it takes 125 years to 
form a cubic inch of stalactite or stalagmite 
from dripping limestone. From this it is 
evident that the Lnray Cave, with all that 
constitutes its magnificence, has been about 
100,000,000,000 years in process of forma
tion. This is a matter of chronology which 
is beyond dispute, and nobody must cavil

omptly 
1 value of

ainet them because horses would con- 
them so queer that they would shy and 

jump on beholding them. It was actually 
the case that horses long accustomed to the 
old style of engine, with train of cars, were 
frightened at the novel eight of what looked 
like a street car working its own passage 

aid of animals harnessed in 
the

to be

standard“ Say, mister, are we on this,side of the 
bridge or the other?" asked a placid old lady 
of a gentleman on a Court street car yester
day morning.

•• We are on this side," responded the
ntlem&n gravely.

Laws me 1 I hen we ain’t anywhere near 
Greenwood Cemetery yet

“Yes, madame, we are within a few squares 
of it.”

“ Bakes a massy 1 I thought Greenwood 
was on the other side of the bridge !”

“ No, madame ; on this side."
•' Well that pesky conductor, told me it was 

the other side when we started."
“ It was 

but we ha 
Then

“ No, madame, we are on 
bridge. We’ve passed it."

" And is Greenwood on the other side?” 
she asked, starting np in alarm.

“ No, it is on this side.”
'• Don’t try to fool

the water was sent to

tori
allot

tbey must not sen tneir lanas as 
the Indian held was only in trust 
any portion of them 
disaster on the offending tribes.. The wise 
men of the nation were opposed to the sale, 
but they were overruled by the young men, 
aud now they are being* punished. The an
nihilation of the buffalo was one of the evils 
threatened ; 
follow. Bat

without the
front. The horses soon got used to 
elty, however, 
thinks it worth
sight. So with the elevated railroads in New 
York. At first a few horses shied and tried 
to run away. By proper treatment a horse of 
can be accustomed to almost anything. Lead 
him np to a bicycle or any other object of 
terror, let him have a good leok at it and 
touch it with his noee, take his foolish blin
ders off and give him the free use of hie eyes; 
show him that there is nothing dangerous in 
the bicycle. If it ie to be decreed that the 
bicycle, being a danger to horses, must on 
that account ne banished, we are tied np to 
having onr present variety of vehicles and 
motors. Other wheeled things yet arise quite 
as objectionable to the horse as bicycles now 
now are.Fire engines and harrying ambulances 
sometimes frighten horses, yet nobody pro
poses to abolish them on that account. The 
bicycle is bound to work its way into public 
favor. The sooner the horses become accus
tomed to it the happier they will be.—Philad
elphia Times.

gen
building. I heard the axes of firemen break
ing through the floors. I thought a thousand 
thoughts in a second, but I could not move a 
hair’s breadth. I even counted the steps be
tween the moHster and myself. There were 
but six—only six little short steps between 
me and grim death, the beast came slowly on, 
glaring horribly at me —there were but four 
steps. Will he seize me in those fearful 
arms of his, thought I, from which the matted 

hair hung, and toss me into the burn - 
.„61 ^athing mass of fire and flame beyond 
ns ? Another step he came. Ob, heaven 1 
but one little, short step now. I made a sup
erhuman effort to move, if bnt a muscle ; but 
alas 4 I could not. The loathsome body of 
the brute touched me. My breath came in

and now no sensible 
while to be scared at such aA Young Artist’s Suicide.

Edward Lemon, a young artist, 
suicide in Minneapolis a few days ago, but 
was resuscitated. He went into the office of 
the Republican, at Neillsville, Wie., on 
day, and told Editor Hoffman, a friend, that 
he had concluded to finish the job. Showing 
a bottle df laudanum, he said that 
going to do it right there and 
man to eit with him, watch the effect, .and 
write it np in good shape. “ It won’t take 
long,” said he, “ as I have two ounces of 
laudanum in me already.” Hoffman treated 

a joke, made an exonae to go 
for a doctor, upon whose arrival 

Lemon angrily left. Meeting Hoffman soon 
afterward, he followed him to hie office eay-

“ Yon gave me away before, bnt I have con
cluded to come bask and die with you.

He was followed by several friends, who 
did not Relieve his story. One of them asked :

“ What shall we say in writing up this 
affair?"

“ Oh,” replied Lemon, “ say that I died in 
the hope of blessed immortality, and put in 
something about the golden stairs. You 
know how to do it.”

At this moment the poison he had swal
lowed began to take effect, and he fell back 
in hie chair, livid and helpless. Everything 
physicians ooold devise 1 
but he died in s few hours.

Ciphered It Out.

A Pen Picture of Sitting Bull.
Sitting Boll is described ae follows by a re

porter of the Bt. Paul Pioneer Press : He is
Mlow the medium hight, stolid and stoical- 
loosing, and the thinness of hi» lips and a 
few wrinkles in his face give him the appear
ance of being older than fifty years, w 
Scoot Alliston says is bis correct age. He 
dressed in the traditional blue blanketing, 
sewed in the form of half civilized trousers, 
with great gapings where the po-kete should 
be, and when he walked often displayed a 
brawny leg. Over this he simply wore what 
was once a finely made and nicely laandried 
white shirt, bnt which 
dirty from long wear. The shoulders of the 
shirt and sleeves had three long sleeves of red 
war paint, with which the warrier'e neck, 
entire face and scalp at the parting of the 
hair was covered. His hair is jet black and 
reaches below b if shoulders, hanging in three 
braids, one at each side, and one pendent 
from the back and braided from the crown 
of his broad head. The two braids hanging 
over the shoulders were thickly wound with 
flannel. and the only ornaments worn were 
two brass rings, one on the little and one on 
the second finger of the left hand, and a lady’s 
cheap bracelet of black gutta percha on the 
left wrist. This lack of ornament, in compari
son with his better looking and more gaudily 
adorned chief advisors, is for the purpose 
of impressing the sentimental white man 
with hie poverty. His moccasins were of the 
most common pattern, dotted with a few beads 
here and there. While on the boat a greater 
part of the time he kept his eyes covered 
with a pair of huge smoked glass goggles. 
While being looked at he evinced no agitation 
and seemed not to be impressed with the 
fact that he was being lionised.

Consumotion of Paper.
It is estimated that nearly 2,000DO#000 

pounds of paper is produced annually ; one 
half of which is used for printing, a sixth for 
writing, and the remainder is coarse paper 
for packing and other purposes. The United 
States alone produces 200.000 tons of paper 
yearly, averaging seventeen pounds per head 
for its population. The Englishman comes 
next, with about twelve pounds per head ; 
the educated German takes eight pounds, the 
Frenchman seven pounds, while the Italian, 
Spaniard, and Russian take respectively 
three pounds, one and s half pounds and one 
pound annually, the consumption of paper 
being roughly in proportion to the education 
and intellectual and political
P»ople.
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was one 01 roe evils 
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there were hopeful signs in con 
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ofFri

thencction with the appearance of
i : It being now considered too late to 

undo the sale, and the Gods looking approv
ingly on the efforts the Indians were making 
to sustain themselves, the comet was at this 
time sent as a sign of encouragement, and to 
give notice that if they would work faithfully 
in their
and industry of the white man and become 
wholly self supporting, the original sin of 
selling out their country would be condoned ; 
otherwise the deferred penalties would be im
posed with greater rigor. Th

wanted Hoff-
, madame, on the other side then, 
ve crossed the bridge.” 
we are on the other side 1”

hich
od from

writer, “he trod under 
to the Vatican, the

says the same 
he ascendedthis side of the

ley would wore lairoiuuy 
life and acquire the skill the matter as 

out, and sent
new line of

me with ye 
sense I” exclaimed the old lady indignantly. 
“ Don’t try to make me think that Green
wood is on this side of the bridge when I 
know better,and don’t try to make me believe 
I’m on this side of the bridge when I know 
I’m on the other 1 Don’t ye do it I You 
want to be careful how you amuse yourself 
with me, or I’ll fit ye out with a new set of 
ribs !” and the old lady shook her umbrella 
in warnings as to the source of the additional 
physiological development. “ The idea,” she 
continued, turning to the other passengers, 
“ of trying to muddle an old woman that 
might be his mother. I’ll bridge ye, both 

des, in a minute. Conductor, just as soon 
as I get on this side of the bridge you let me 
out, or this will be your tombstone trip to 
Greenwood !"

And the dame straightened back and glared 
defiance, while her well ^meaning informant 
concluded that it wasn’t too warm for him to 
walk to his destination.—Brooklyn Eagle.

nr non- became greasy and rasps and my heart stood still, awe stricken. 
)ne dreadful clawlike hand griped upon my 
shoulder as the other arm of the wild beast 
was raised to bis neck. He tugged there a 
moment as if for breath and strength. Now 
I sickened and shuddered as he threw the 
great mass of hair and hide over his head and 
revealed a rough Celtic face within, and asked 
in hurried, frightened and strong Hibernian 
tones : “ For the love cMMRMMM 

the way out of this 1”

at Indian’s
as accommodating as the politics of 
the organs in the east. It is always 

safest to prophesy after the eomet has hap-

belief is

hotel the
story is that a rich m

TVio ... _ . .. t. n . t lul,. Mountain house, where a waiter was impudentIheMÜioï Te^l th.t bronghl me hither blm lt toble, He called lor the landlord, 
Irom New ï«km«de whet may to who wa« more impudent, and eaid thaï il he
remarkably tyre panage. and what would did„., lilelhe w„/,be„ managed that hotel 
ha»eeeee . % qateh on. had il noj bemr he toltor bnifd .mt himaell. "So
delayed at time» by calm. The eqaator wa» t wfll,” aaid tha rich man ; and he did. AndîSrSïSSSSs XToXeÆ n&BLnz
to badin Bnenoe Apr. th»t w. «mUdget hBeadSI ah™!!!

the captain two days grace. The vessel b ht down 
passed Cape Fris May 8. , On coming within broaflt down- 
f hundred miles of the Rio de la Plata the Kn
^tihmeir,.p^Tnrhr. ïUïïl ==,^ ^

strong current, tee. Oee owning I.aw le ny that when the catfirf, bit it toeame im- 
apparently a .tar hash ont on the horiaon, Ipaled upon tbehook and was jerked Irom the 
die out and flash again. •' A pilot,” the V,er witn sneh earnesteen by tto excited 
uailoTB eaid, and in a lew momeete I wee wes- »h-o man that it flew Irom the hook and 
ing a Mating torch like a oonjnrer. Finally lddged in a tree Ally leet Irom the ground, 
it went out and dropped in the eea. «id was duloaged only alter an hour's rigor- 
Then we waited to too what wonld tihs clubbing end stoning. It neglecle to 
happen The night was dock and, 'state that the fish was just six and one- 
the wind ooyered the ocean wUfiTmir eighth inohee long, and that when the Ohio 
oape Then we had a eight not olten aeon at man aeaerted in a crowd that It weighed 
eea The water was highly phoephoreseent, eighteen and one hall poundi he wae called e
and erely wave broke into pale groeemeh Are. donble dyed liar by a meek and lowly------
The looming wake ol the veeeel gave light and that one word brought on another until 
enough to read by, and over thii unearthly the O. M. was picked np by the took, ol the

neck and set down on the pavement with 
such emphasis that hit spine was jammed np 
in hie ping hat, and was then kicked until hie 
body was almost suitable for driving into the 
usual envelope with a tin sausage staffer. 
Very true the man is ill from the effects of 
that catfish bite, bnt the paper first giving the 
story to the public should be 
withholding the facts ef the case.

—The falling of tb^eavee is an automatic 
arrangement.— [Baltimore every Saturday.

ARRIVAL AT BUENOS AYRES.
of Bt. Patrick show

IN THE FAR WEST.

Recollections of Life on the Frontier. 
The old Forty-niner can yet be met with 

on the Pacific coast. As a general thing he 
is found clothed in rage, sitting in front of 
some saloon waiting for an invitation to go in 
and flood hie lower level, yet many of them 
are living in affluence upon extensive farms 
or ranches, taken ap or purchased when the 
country wae thinly settled. The genuine old 
whisky loving Forty-niner ie a character. 
Take him when you will, be is always easy 
going, good natured and filled to the brim 
with stories of adventures in the early days of 
Californy.” With a tongue lubricated with a 
tew doses of whisky be will sit for hours reel
ing off hie yarns, many of which were never 
on terms of intimacy with the truth. In con
versation with one of them on the Ooenmnee 
river, a few years since, he eaid ;

“ I’vx SEED MEAN MEN, 
étranger, bat the meanest roe I ever struck 
used ter run a tradin’ post on Feather River 
d corin' the excitement that broke loose on 
that river y’ara ago. He played a trick on the 
camp thet fur downright devilishness was 
never ekaled eence that ecriptur’ galoot guv 
Christ away with a kiss.”

“ Won’t yen take a drink, Uncle Billy, and 
then tell me the story ?” I asked.

“ Don’t mind ef I do shoot in a little lieker 
Jack, ’yer keeps as prime an article as ever 
left in States."

After swallowing a roost liberal drink we 
resumed onr seats in the shade in front, and 
he began hie story

THE STOEY OF THE OLD “ FOBTY-HINEE."

“This 'yar feller's name was Spooner, 
Hank Spooner, an’ he bed the only tradin’ 
store in the camp. Hank alias kep’ a prime

FASHION’S CAPRICES

Tne Bernhardt mit is the latent' novelty ; 
and an ugly one. It is of undressed kid, of 
no particular fit, and laced np on the onteide 
at the wrist.

Box pleating and gathered flounces are 
rapidly superseding kilt pleatingson imported

was done to save him,

at it.
A Street Gamin’s Retort.An old darkey, who works aronnd town by 

the day and is very proud of his reputation 
for extraordinary ability in ciphering, called 
on Gilhooly yesterday with a view to get a 
settlement, in cash, for work done in Gil
hooly' e garden.

“ Well, Uncle Ben, ” said the major, “ how 
much do I owe ?”

•* Ise worked fur ye 'lebee days 
day, bos, an’ if yer hand me a piece of peper 
an* s pencil I'll cipher it out fur yer. ” Uncle 
Ben got the peper, and, pretending to figure 
on it, he said : “ 'Leben dajs at a dollar a 
day. Lemme see, ought’s soeght, cipher's s 
cipher, figure's a figure, twa ter carry an’ one 
to throw away, __ ’Leben dollars, by gosh! 
Bobs, yer owes me prezactly ’leben dollars.”— 
Texas Siftings.

A “ velvet season” is anticipated, that 
material being intended to supersede plush 
for trimming.

The New York Graphic says that watering 
place costumes are more elaborate and extra
vagant than ever before, and such grand 
expositions of finery have never been seen. 
Morning dresses are as rich and elaborate as 
evening costumes used to be, and as for 
evening toilets, they suggest nothing bnt 
bankruptcy and

“ Immense” is the only w rd that will 
describe the hate of the day. Many of the 
Mother Shipton class have comical

of the 
er the

A young hoodlum sat on the steps 
court house this morning, right and 
granite tablet on which are graven the names 
of the commissioners who reared that awful 
pile. He was vigorously chewing » quid of 
tobacco when the Superintendent came along. 
V See here, yonng fellow," said he, “ yon 
muen’t squirt your 'baccy juice on them steps, 
it'll stain the granite eo’e it can never be 
rubbed out.1’ The wretched hoodlum got

exchange says : “ An Ohio man is
the effects of s catfish bite.” The—Virginia papers are letting themselves 

out on campaign rhymes, of which these are 
a sample :

She—Don't put your arm around my neck ; 
You'll rumple all my ruffles.

He-Tben let me kiss you without force,
And thus avoid all scuffles.

See—There is no sweetness in a kiss 
Unless by force'ti9 taken.

He—I know it There I O this is bliss I 
This style of osculation.

She—My ruffles you have rumpled, love,
And put me in a flutter.

He—O never mind : I'll fix it, do 
For I’el a Readjustee

-A tombstone in Colorado bears this sug
gestive epitaph :

When a man sits down at poker.
He should play an honest game.

And not get the “ little joker"
Up his sleeve, because that same 

Often makes the other fellow 
Pull bis gun and turn her loose,

Snuffing out the cheater's candle 
Too damed^uick for any use.

—The Baltimore Every Saturday says this 
is its last indulgence : "Are yen fond of 
cheese? No, bat my sweetheart. Elise, who 
singe like a breese, and whom I often squeeze, 
is so fond of cheese that her breath makes 
me sneeze, till I fall on my knees a prey to 
disease. Do you seize ? How are these ?"

at dollar a

upon his legs, and pointing to the pilaster 
with the names, said, “ Bay, boss, can you 
read that ’ere subscription ?” “ To be sure I
can," quoth the boss. “ ’Pears to me, boss, 
there’s some marks up there that’ll stain the 
granite bo's it can never be robbed ont, ain’t 
it ?” He then went on chewing hie quid.— 
Chicago Ex.

—Bitting Bull is playing the pious racket. 
He mast be ’Ole Ball.

—From Osrlyle in the spirit land to onr 
special medium : “ Tell that dom’d wratched 
orator Fronde that if I had known he was 
siooan a meeserable hugger mugger eegit, he 
wad never hae seen any remineetinoes o' 
mine. There are several million speerite up 
here, maietly fuies.”—New* York Gommer

to nine inches in 
height, and straight brims from seven to 
eight, and, in some of the more ultra, ten 
inches in width : and these not intended for 

wear and to besun hats, bnt for carriage 
worn with dressy costumes.Seventeen Nez Percee Killed toy BittingBan.

It has recently oome to light that _ 
seventeen Nes Perces were massacred by the 
Sioux under Sitting Ball, in the N.irth, 
month or six weeks ago. It will be remem 
bered that after the surrender of the Nes 
Perces to Gen. Miles, in the Bear's Paw Moun
tains, in 1877, a fragment of the band 
caped fled, across the boundary line and asso
is ted themselves with the Sitting Boll band. 
The massacred Nes Perces were the

sea was coming a shadowy craft as uncanny 
looking as the Flying Dutchman is supposed 
to be. Boon some black figures aboard sent—A Bt. Louis editor found a nickel on the

street and wrote
Globe. Ur

—The Rev. Jeske Way, of Wabash, Indiana, 
»psd with hie daughter-in law. That's Jesse

forth a volley ef outlandish yells. Captain 
yelled back. Then another shout. “ Bueno 
All right, Oaptaine ! we oome aboard the 
baroo.” The dark Montevideo pilot agreed, 
after much chatter in several languages, to 
show ns to Buenos Ayres for 8120. We 
reached the city May 24th, after tedious 
tanking against the current, which had been

half column editorial 
Wealth.”- [Bostonactivity of the

condemned for
The Conductor.

What an alert type of 
on the steam railroads are I Probably the 
engineers are also, but there's no good chance

elopad with hie daogh____|___
Way the black sheep bring discredit upon the 
whole theological flock.

the conductors
cial.
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